
Matthew McConaughey: Best Supporting Actor!
Friday, February 22
MAGIC MIKE
at 7:00, 9:30
(2012) dir Steven Soderbergh w/Channing Tatum, Matthew McConaughey, Alex
Pettyfer, Cody Horn, Joe Manganiello, Matt Bomer, Olivia Munn [110 min]
One of the most surprising films of last year, Steven Soderbergh’s MAGIC
MIKE is so much more than just a beefcake melodrama. Fantastically acted,
well-scripted, and intelligently directed, this film features a standout perform-
ance by Matthew McConaughey – channeling the charismatic sleaze of his
character from Dazed & Confused – as the leader of a group of male strip-
pers in Tampa, Florida.

Saturday, February 23
BERNIE
at 8:00
(2011) dir Richard Linklater w/Jack Black, Shirley MacLaine, Matthew
McConaughey [104 min]
Another surprising film from last year, BERNIE is a low-key, black comedy
based on a true story. Director Linklater pulls an uncharacteristically mellow
performance out of Black in the title role: a small-town Texas mortician who
befriends (and eventually is accused of the murder of) the town’s resident
cranky old lady (MacLaine). Again, McConaughey stands out as the town’s
colorful D.A. who can’t believe in Bernie’s innocence.

KILLER JOE
at 6:00, 10:00
(2011) dir William Friedkin w/Matthew McConaughey, Emile Hirsch, Juno Temple,
Thomas Haden Church, Gina Gershon [102 min]
William (French Connection) Friedkin’s latest is this mean little neo-noir.
McConaughey plays Joe Cooper, a police detective who moonlights as a
contract killer. When Chris (Hirsch), a young drug dealer desperate to cover
a debt, hires Joe to kill his mother for her insurance policy, Joe takes a lik-
ing to Chris’ sister, Dottie (Temple) and requests her company as a “retain-
er.” When the whole thing predictably goes south, Joe reveals just how ruth-
less – and terrifying – he really is. 

Also Friday, February 22 & Saturday, February 23
The Eighteenth Annual Bugs Bunny Film Festival!
LOONEY TUNES REVUE
at 12:00, 2:00, 4:00
As with every year, we wind down our annual Bugs Bunny Film Festival with
a “Best of” revue featuring many of our favorite Looney Tunes characters.
From Bugs Bunny to Daffy Duck to the Road Runner, Pepe Le Pew, and other
surprises, this is a program that will delight children of all ages – and adults
who remain young-at-heart. All 35mm prints!

Park Chan-wook’s Vengeance Trilogy!
Monday, February 25 & Wednesday, March 6
SYMPATHY FOR MR. VENGEANCE
Mon at 9:30pm; Wed at 4:30
(2002) dir Park Chan-wook w/ Ha-kyun Shin, Doona Bae, Kang-ho Song, Ji-Eun
Lim [129 min]
This ornately constructed revenge tragedy is the first part of Park Chan-
wook’s thematic “Vengeance Trilogy.” The excellent Ha-kyun Shin plays Ryu,
a deaf/mute who is desperate to find a kidney transplant for his beloved sis-
ter. To raise some quick cash, he and his girlfriend team up to kidnap an
executive’s daughter. But what should have been easy quickly goes south
and the film descends into an operatic tragedy of murder and vengeance.

Tuesday, February 26 & Wednesday, March 6
LADY VENGEANCE
Tue at 9:00pm; Wed at 9:30pm
(2005) dir Park Chan-wook w/Yeong-ae Lee, Min-sik Choi, Shi-hoo Kim, Yea-
young Kwon [112 min]
LADY VENGEANCE, the climax of the “Vengeance Trilogy,” is a phantas-
magoric, neo-noir about a woman who, at the age of 19, takes the fall for
the kidnapping and murder of a child. Betrayed by her accomplice, she
spends her time in jail befriending women she can use in her elaborate
revenge plan. Featuring an impeccable performance by Yeong-ae Lee and
with the addition of Jean-Pierre Jeunet-style flights of cinematic fancy, LADY
VENGEANCE solidified Park’s place as a major new voice in contemporary
filmmaking. 

“Kaleidoscopically seedy.” – Wesley Morris, The Boston Globe

Wednesday, February 27 & Wednesday, March 6
OLDBOY
Wed at 8:30pm; Wed at 7:00pm
(2003) dir Park Chan-wook w/Min-sik Choi, Ji-tae Yu, Hye-jeong Kang [120 min]
Park’s breakthrough film, and the unmistakable masterpiece of the
“Vengeance Trilogy,” features the remarkable Choi Min-Sik as a man who
is held captive in a hotel-like room for fifteen years without explanation.
Upon his release, he embarks on a mission to seek revenge and the justifi-
cation for his mysterious imprisonment. Korean auteur Park delivers a haunt-
ing, violent film filled with stunning revelations and boasting a forceful,
engaging performance by Choi.

Thursday, February 28
STOKER
at 7:00pm
(2013) dir Chan-wook Park w/Mia Wasikowska, Nicole

Kidman, Matthew Goode, Dermot Mulroney, Lucas Till, Jacki Weaver [98 min]
We’re thrilled to host this special preview screening of the English-language
debut by acclaimed Korean filmmaker Park Chan-Wook! STOKER stars Mia
Wasikowska as India Stoker, an exquisitely sensitive 18-year-old whose life
is shattered when her father (Mulroney) is killed in an accident. Left on her
family’s secluded estate with her unstable mother (Kidman), India is sur-
prised by the arrival of her father’s long-lost brother, Charlie (Goode).
Distrustful yet fascinated, India is drawn to her uncle whose reappearance
will help her to fulfill a very unusual destiny.

Friday, March 1 – Sunday, March 3
Area Premiere! Filmmaker in person opening night!
RUBBERNECK
Fri at 8:15, 10:30; Sat at 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Sun at 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
(2012) dir Alex Karpovsky w/Karpovsky, Jaime Ray Newman [83 min]
Boston filmmaker Alex Karpovsky has recently become more recognizable as
an actor due to a recurring role on Lena Dunham’s Girls but he also contin-
ues to direct. His newest film is this sexually charged, slow-burn thriller set in
Boston’s growing biotech community.

RUBBERNECK thrusts us immediately into an uncomfortable holiday party,
where the rumpled Paul (Karpovsky) surprises himself by taking home his
sexy co-worker Danielle (Newman). After an intimate night of sex and con-
versation, however, it becomes clear that Danielle isn’t interested in anything
permanent with Paul. Despite his calm outward appearance, inside, his fix-
ation on her grows. Making matters worse, Danielle transfers her attentions
to a handsome new researcher in the lab, and Paul becomes consumed by
jealousy. As his obsession builds, he becomes more unhinged, and a con-
frontation with Danielle seems inevitable.

RUBBERNECK is a character study of a man pushed to the edge by his own
desires and insecurities with smart script, flashes of humor, and stunning cin-
ematography by Beecher Cotton.

Friday, March 8 – Sunday, March 10
Area Premiere!
The Final Film by Raoul Ruiz
NIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
at 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 (+ Sat & Sun at 12:30, 2:45)
(2012) dir Raoul Ruiz w/Sergio Hernandez, Christian Vadim, Santiago Figueroa,
Sergio Schmied, Valentina Vargas, Charmila Rodriguez [110 min]
NIGHT ACROSS THE STREET is the magical, surreal and intricate final film
from cinematic master Raoul Ruiz (Mysteries of Lisbon) and was conceived
and directed while he knew he was dying.

On the verge of a forced retirement – or perhaps his death – Don Celso, an
elderly office worker begins to relive both real and imagined memories from
his life – a trip to the movies as a young boy with Beethoven, listening to tall
tales from Long John Silver, a brief stay in a haunted hotel, conversations
with a fictional doppelgänger of a real writer. Stories hide within stories and
the thin line between imagination and reality steadily erodes, opening up a
marvelous new world of personal remembrance and fantastic melodrama.
In this playfully elegiac film, loosely adapted from the fantastical short sto-
ries of Chilean writer Herman del Solar, Ruiz has crafted a final masterwork
on his favorite subjects: fiction, history, and life itself. 

“A beautiful affecting bookend to a career that never stood still.” – Jonathan
Romney, Sight & Sound

“A playful supernatural fever dream.” – Stephen Holden, New York Times

“One of the cinema’s grandest, most graceful farewells…” – Richard Brody,
The New Yorker

Friday, March 15 – Wednesday, March 20
Repertory Series!
THE LUBITSCH TOUCH
During his years in Hollywood, the renowned director Ernst Lubitsch direct-
ed some of the most daring, romantic and hilarious films of his time. His
seemingly effortless ability to sidestep taboo and make romantic, funny films
about complex sexual and emotional issues – not to mention his wit and
urbanity – began to be dubbed “The Lubitsch Touch.” There was just some-

thing about his work,
something that film histo-
rians still struggle to put
their fingers on, some-
thing that made his films
seem to occur outside of
time and place – and
beyond the reach of
puritanical censors and
Hollywood bosses. Get
a taste of “The Lubitsh
Touch” with this brief
series including some of
his best films.

Also Friday, March 15 – Wednesday, March 20
The Late Show: Area Premiere!
Co-presented by the Boston Underground Film Festival
THE ABC’S OF DEATH
at 10:00pm
(2012) dir Kaare Andrews, Adam Wingard and Simon Barrett, Angela
Bettis,Adrián García Bogliano, Bruno Forzani & Hélène Cattet, Jason Eisener,
Ernesto Díaz Espinoza, Xavier Gens, Jorge Michel Grau, Lee Hardcastle, Noburo
Iguchi, Thomas Cappelen Malling, Anders Morgenthaler, Yoshihiro Nishimura,
Banjong Pisanthanakun, Marcel Sarmiento, Jon Schnepp, Srdjan Spasojevic, Timo
Tjahjanto, Andrew Traucki, Simon Rumley, Nacho Vigalondo, Jake West, Ti West,
Ben Wheatley, Yûdai Yamaguchi [123 min]
Over the top does not begin to describe this epic anthology film. 26 direc-
tors from around the world were each assigned a letter of the alphabet and
asked to create a short film – the only requirement being that each must
include at least one death. The end result includes deaths sublime, ridicu-
lous, sickening, and tragic. 

A man-eating toilet, foxy Nazis, deadly farts, killer robots, dogfights, self-sur-
gery, vampires, and the death of cinema itself are just some of the disturb-
ing treats that await in this fabulously gory crowd-pleaser. It goes without
saying that THE ABC’S OF DEATH is in extremely bad taste and is not for
the faint of heart or weak of stomach. You have been warned!

Saturday, March 23 & Sunday, March 24
WAM FILM FESTIVAL
You’re invited to experience a unique lineup of films made by women, and
about women, from up-and-coming filmmakers from New England and
around the globe. Passes for entry to all films will be available for $30.

Saturday, March 23
DOCUMENTARY SHORTS
at 5:00pm | Tickets: $6.00
Agency follows five young women struggling to work as models in Osaka’s
toxic and intoxicating fashion market. Cutting Up examines the changing
world of professional female bodybuilders. Why Do You Have Black Dolls
explores the history, beauty, and pride of black dolls. [Approx 60 min]

INDELIBLE LALITA
at 6:45pm | Tickets: $8.00
(2012) dir Julie Mallozzi [71 min]
INDELIBLE LALITA is a poetic documentary about an Indian woman who
completely loses her skin pigment as she migrates from Bombay to Paris to
Montréal. Now 60 and appearing White, Lalita copes with her changing
identity as she battles cancer and heart failure. Grounded in her strong mar-
riage and Hindu faith, she refuses to let her illness dampen her vibrancy.
Lalita learns to let go of her body as the sign of her ethnicity and femininity
– and ultimately realizes that it is just a temporary vessel for her spirit.  

Double Feature!
WORDS OF WITNESS
at 9:00 pm | Tickets: $10.00
(2012) dir Mai Iskander [71 min]
WORDS OF WITNESS is a documentary that follows 22-year-old journalist
Heba Afify as she navigates Egypt’s Revolution. Defying cultural norms and
family expectations, Heba takes to the streets to report on an Egypt in tur-
moil, using tweets, texts, and Facebook posts. Her coming of age, political
awakening and the disillusionment that follows, mirrors that of a nation seek-
ing the freedom to shape its own destiny, dignity and democracy. 
Screens with
Preview Screening
BORDERING ON TREASON
(2012) dir Trish Dalton [42 min]
BORDERING ON TREASON tells the extraordinary and inspiring story of
Lorna Tychostup, a single mother and photojournalist from New Paltz, NY,
who travels to Iraq to put a human face on the Iraq War. Traveling unpro-
tected, she visits military units and Iraqi families beyond the Green Zone,
and evolves from naïve civilian to seasoned journalist.

Sunday, March 24
CIRCUS DREAMS
at 12:00pm | Tickets: $8.00
(2011) dir Signe Taylor [82 min]
CIRCUS DREAMS documents a year in the life of Vermont’s Circus Smirkus,
one of the best traveling youth circuses in the world. This vibrant documen-
tary immerses viewers into the lives of the 12 to 18 year old performers,
capturing their intense work ethic, passion for performance, deep friend-
ships, and budding loves. With a heartwarming story and great characters,
CIRCUS DREAMS is an inspiring testament to the power of youthful dreams. 

EXPERIMENTAL & ANIMATED SHORTS
at 2:30pm | Tickets: $6.00
This selection of films from around the globe transports us through dream-
like states, from light-hearted, sensual, and surreal, to pensive, dark, and ter-
rifying. Content for mature audiences.  [Approx 90 min]

Also Saturday, March 23 & Sunday, March 24
THE WIZARD OF OZ*
Sat at 11:30am, 2:00pm; Sun at 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
(1939) dir Victor Fleming w/Judy Garland, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack Healey,
Frank Morgan, Margaret Hamilton, Billie Burke [101 min]
With Sam Raimi’s prequel Oz, The Great & Powerful being released at the
beginning of March, we thought this would be a good time to revisit this
magical classic. A road movie of the imagination, THE WIZARD OF OZ tells
the immortal story of Dorothy and Toto’s trip ‘somewhere over the rainbow’
to the magical land of Oz. Joined by the Scarecrow, the Cowardly Lion, and
the Tin Man, Dorothy travels down the Yellow Brick Road in search of a way
home in this Technicolor dream of a film. *Tentative. Please call to confirm

Wednesday, March 27 – Sunday, March 31
The Fifteenth
BOSTON UNDERGROUND FILM FESTIVAL
Boston’s premiere festival highlighting the bizarre, the troubling and the
overlooked returns to the Brattle for their fifteenth year. We are thrilled to
welcome back these purveyors of the weird and wondrous and eagerly
await their full ine-up. 

Keep watching BOSTONUNDERGROUND.ORG for more details but, in the
meantime, we can announce the following features:
• Festival Favorite I DECLARE WAR (Opening Night)
• Sion Sono’s GUILTY OF ROMANCE
• Omar Rodriguez-Lopez’s LOS CHIDOS
• Crowdpleasing creature feature BIG ASS SPIDER (Closing Night)

Friday, April 5 – Sunday, April 7
SCHLOCK AROUND THE CLOCK
Our annual festival highlighting the fringe of film history, SCHLOCK
AROUND THE CLOCK began it’s life as an overnight marathon at the late,
great Orson Welles Cinema and is now resurrected as a weekend-long
series featuring the good, the bad, and the ugly of film history all crammed
together in a delicious, strange flavored gumbo. 

Past fests have included everything from the atmospheric zombie master-
piece White Zombie to ‘80s camp like Howard the Duck to celebrations of
Friday the 13th, Roger Corman, and Creature Double Feature.

This year’s lineup will be announced in early March

Wednesday, April 10 – Monday, April 15
Repertory Series!
MUPPET MADNESS
For the past four years we’ve been celebrating our favorite troupe of mad-
cap puppets around Patriot’s Day weekend. This year, we once again
include a MUPPET MOVIE SINGALONG on Wed, April 10 for all those of
us who just can’t help but belt it out when those great songs come on. We’ll
also be screening the other two ‘original’ Muppet movies as well as James
Bobin and Jason Segal’s THE MUPPETS. And we can’t forget the ever-pop-
ular double feature of LABYRINTH and THE DARK CRYSTAL! Needless to
say, this weekend will be fun for all ages!

Friday, April 12 – Saturday, April 20
Area Premiere!
UPSTREAM COLOR
April 12 – 15 at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; 
April 16 – 20 at 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 (+ Sat at 1:30)
(2013) dir Shane Carruth w/Carruth, Amy Seimetz, Thiago Martins [96 min]
This intricate, romantic thriller has already been hailed as one of the best
films of 2013 after appearing at just a handful of festivals. The second fea-
ture from director/star Shane Carruth (his first was the cult indie time travel
film Primer), UPSTREAM COLOR opens with a man preparing for… some-
thing. It’s not clear what until the film follows him to a bar where he abducts
a woman (Seimitz) and submits her to a bizarre brainwashing regimen that
includes passages from Thoreau’s Walden and a weird parasitic worm. As
the layers of the film’s narrative are pulled back, a strange and complex con-
spiracy is revealed that has permanently affected dozens of victims. But
that’s only the bedrock for what Carruth is actually after: constructing a
deeply felt story of the relationship that develops between two of those vic-
tims. Stunning, emotional, surreal, and gorgeous, UPSTREAM COLOR is a
film that we’ll be talking about for a long time.

“Heart-stoppingly beautiful, quite literally overwhelming.” – Sam Adams,
AV Club

“Bold, impassioned, ecstatically beautiful… in a class by itself at the 2013
Sundance Film Festival.” – Scott Foundas, Village Voice

“Full of big bold ideas that demand, and reward, close and careful viewing
and contemplation.” – James Rocchi, The Hitlist/MSN

Wednesday, April 24
Matt Damon Double Feature!
TRUE GRIT
at 7:00pm
(2010) dir Ethan & Joel Coen w/Jeff Bridges, Hailee Stanfield, Matt Damon, Josh
Brolin, Barry Pepper [110 min]
In honor of Matt Damon’s appearance at Harvard to receive their Arts
Medal on Thursday, March 25 – and his assistance in our Kickstarter cam-
paign – we’re presenting a pair of our favorite Damon performances. In
TRUE GRIT, it’s surprising that Damon even has a presence considering the
great performances by Jeff Bridges and Hailee Stanfield but, in a testament
to his skill and charisma, his turn as Texas Ranger LaBoeuf still stands out.

OCEANS 13*
at 9:15pm
(2007) dir Stephen Soderbergh w/George Clooney, Brad Pitt, Matt Damon, Elliott
Gould, Al Pacino, Don Cheadle, Shaobo Qin, Casey Affleck, Scott Caan, Bernie
Mac, Carl Reiner, Ellen Barkin [122 min]
The movie so fun they made it three times! Being fans of the original Rat Pack
version of Ocean’s Eleven, it was tough for us here at the Brattle to admit
that Soderbergh and company had done a good job in updating the story
of a group of hoods who team up to rob a casino. But by the time they
reached the third movie, we acquiesced – mainly due to the hilarious in-
jokes and personal references that pepper OCEANS 13. Is it possible that
all of these big Hollywood stars are just in this to make fun of themselves
and each other? We think so, and it’s all the more fun for it. *Tentative

Friday, April 26 – Sunday, April 28
INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL 
OF BOSTON 2013
We’re thrilled to welcome back the INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL OF
BOSTON for their eleventh year as one of the best film festivals in the north-
east, and we’re proud to have been a part of it from the beginning. Don’t
miss this year’s terrific lineup featuring new films from Joss Whedon, Ben
Wheatley, Lynn Shelton, Thomas Vinterberg, and many more!

Visit iffboston.org for the full schedule and to buy tickets. No Brattle Passes.

THE LUBITSCH TOUCH
Friday, March 15 & Saturday, Marvh 16

NINOTCHKA
at 5:00, 7:30 (+ Sat at 12:00, 2:30)
(1939) dir Ernst Lubitsch w/Greta Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Ina
Claire, Bela Lugosi, Sig Ruman, Felix Bressart, Alexander Grenach,
Gregory Gaye [110 min]

The only choice for a director to usher the great Greta Garbo into the world
of comedy was obviously Ernst Lubitsch. Esteemed for his deft comedic touch
delivered with graceful modernity, Lubitsch worked from a screenplay by his
protégée, the masterful Billy Wilder (Some Like It Hot) to create this political
satire that sets a group of austere Russian communists against Paris-in-the-
Springtime capitalism and frivolity to create a great romp. 

Sunday, March 17
THE SHOP AROUND THE CORNER
at 1:00, 7:30
(1940) dir Ernst Lubitsch w/Margaret Sullavan, James Stewart, Frank Morgan,
Joseph Schidkraut [99 min]
Lubitsch’s follow up to NINOTCHKA is this sparkling romantic comedy
which features a perfectly matched Jimmy Stewart and Margaret Sullavan
as a pair of shop workers who despise one another but are unwittingly
romancing each other via pen pal letters. Often imitated but never improved
upon, THE SHOP AROUND THE CORNER again benefits from Lubitsch’s
progressive view of human relationships and unbeatable comedic instincts.

Monday, March 18
ANGEL
at 7:30pm
(1937) dir Ernst Lubitsch w/Marlene Dietrich, Herbert Marshall, Melvyn Douglas,
Edward Everett Horton [91 min]
This romantic comedy/drama features Dietrich as Maria, the neglected wife
of an aspiring diplomat (Marshall). Feeling ignored by her husband, Maria
has an anonymous affair with Anthony (Douglas), a charming and worldly
young man who she insists call her “Angel.” Maria decides to give her hus-
band another chance but Anthony pursues his “Angel” and eventually
Maria must choose between the two men. Not available on DVD.

BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE
at 5:30pm
(1938) dir Ernst Lubitsch w/Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper, Edward Everett
Horton, David Niven [85 min]
Gary Cooper and Claudette Colbert meet and fall in love when they buy
the top and bottom of the same pair of pajamas. They quickly marry and
all seems fine until she discovers that he has been married seven times
already. So begins a comedic battle of the sexes as the wily new bride sets
out to tame her Bluebeard and he tries his best to play the game his way.

Wednesday, March 20
DESIGN FOR LIVING
at 7:30pm
(1933) dir Ernst Lubitsch w/Miriam Hopkins, Frederic March, Gary Cooper,
Edward Everett Horton [91 min]
A risqué relationship story and a witty take on creative pursuits, the film con-
cerns a commercial artist (Hopkins) unable – or unwilling – to choose
between the equally dashing painter (Cooper) and playwright (March) she
meets on a train en route to the City of Light. DESIGN FOR LIVING is
Lubitsch at his sexiest, an entertainment at once debonair and racy, featur-
ing three stars at the height of their allure. – The Criterion Collection

TROUBLE IN PARADISE
at 5:30pm
(1932) dir Ernst Lubitsch w/Miriam Hopkins, Herbert Marshall, Kay Francis,
Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett Horton [83 min]
When thief Gaston (Marshall) meets his true love in pickpocket Lily (Hopkins),
they embark on a scam to rob lovely perfume company executive Mariette
Colet (Francis). But when Gaston becomes romantically entangled with Mme.
Colet, their larcenous ruse is jeopardized and Gaston is forced to choose
between two beautiful women. Lubitsch’s masterful ‘touch’ is in full flower in
TROUBLE IN PARADISE, a pinnacle of the sophisticated romantic comedy,
loaded with sparkling dialogue, witty innuendo, and elegant comic inven-
tion. – The Criterion Collection

MUPPET MADNESS
Wednesday, April 10 & Saturday, April 13
THE MUPPET MOVIE
Wed at 8:00pm; Sat at 3:00pm

(1978) dir James Frawley w/Kermit, Fozzie Bear, Miss Piggy,
Gonzo, and the whole Muppet gang + Charles Durning, Milton
Berle, Mel Brooks, James Coburn, Dom DeLuise, Elliott Gould,
Bob Hope, Madeline Kahn, Steve Martin, Richard Pryor, Telly
Savalas and Orson Welles [95 min]

Let’s face it, it’s difficult to make it through any MUPPET
MOVIE screening without singing along so we decid-

ed to just give up. Join us tonight and join in with
Kermit and the gang to belt out all of your

favorites: The Rainbow Connection,
Movin’ Right Along, and more! For
those not interested in singing along,
Sunday’s screening will not (officially)
be a singalong.

Thursday, April 11 & Monday, April 15
THE DARK CRYSTAL
Thu at 7:30pm; Mon at 1:00pm
(1982) dir Jim Henson and Frank Oz w/Jim Henson, Frank Oz, Kathryn Mullen
[93 min]
Mixing Brian Froud’s amazing conceptual design and elements of tradition-
al fairy tales, Henson and longtime collaborator Frank Oz create a fantastic
world ruled by the hulking dragon-like Skeksis, where an elf-like orphan must
venture forth to defeat them. Using a mix of puppetry, marionettes, modern
special effects, and more, DARK CRYSTAL creates a visual world rarely
equaled in any fantasy film while remaining true to its basis in universal myth.

LABYRINTH*
Thu at 5:15, 9:30; Mon at 3:00pm
(1986) dir Jim Henson w/Jennifer Connelly, David Bowie [101 min]
LABYRINTH is a modern-day Alice in Wonderland that pits a teenage girl
(Connelly) against the Goblin King (a perfectly cast David Bowie) in an
attempt to rescue her kidnapped baby brother. Full of Jim Henson’s typical-
ly imaginative creature design, the film’s eye-popping sets, including the
M.C. Escher inspired castle, create a wholly believable world existing just
behind the facade of reality. *Tentative. Please call to confirm

“The script, by Terry Jones, co-creator of Monty Python’s Flying Circus, is witty
and slightly zany… The result, a fabulous film about a young girl’s journey
into womanhood that uses futuristic technology to illuminate a mythic-style
tale, is in many ways a remarkable achievement.” – The New York Times

Saturday, April 13
THE MUPPETS
at 1:00pm
(2011) dir James Bobin w/Kermit, Miss Piggy, Fozzie Bear, Gonzo, Jason Segel,
Amy Adams, Chris Cooper, Rashida Jones [103 min]
After what seems like eons of inferior sequels, everyone’s favorite puppets
have finally returned to the big screen in a film that’s worthy of their talents.
In THE MUPPETS, co-writer Jason Segal plays Gary, a human whose broth-
er Walter looks unnaturally Muppet-y. Ignoring all of the incongruities of this,
the film jumps into a reunion tale as Gary and Walter discover the nefari-
ous plan of an oil baron (Cooper) who wants to destroy the old Muppet
Studios. Enlisting the help of a reluctant Kermit and Gary’s girlfriend Mary
(Adams), the pair set out to bring the estranged Muppet troupe back togeth-
er and put on a telethon in order to raise the money to save the studio and
put the Muppets back on the showbiz map.

THE MUPPET MOVIE
at 3:00pm | See above for description

Sunday, April 14
THE GREAT MUPPET CAPER
at 1:00pm
(1981) dir Jim Henson w/Kermit, Fozzie Bear, Miss Piggy, Gonzo, and the whole
gang + Charles Grodin, Diana Rigg, John Cleese, Robert Morley, Peter Ustinov,
Peter Falk, Oscar The Grouch [95 min]
Intrepid reporters Kermit, Fozzie Bear, and Gonzo go to London to interview
fashion designer Lady Holiday (Rigg), whose jewels have been stolen.
When the jewel thieves strike again and Holiday’s secretary, Miss Piggy, is
accused of the crime, it’s Kermit and friends to the rescue. “A combination
of A.A. Milne, Busby Berkeley, and a small bit of Blake Edwards.” – The
New York Times

THE MUPPETS TAKE MANHATTAN*
at 3:00pm
(1984) dir Frank Oz w/Kermit, Miss Piggy, Gonzo, Fozzie and all the rest plus
cameos by Art Carney, Gregory Hines, Joan Rivers, Elliott Gould, Liza Minnelli,
Brooke Shields, John Landis [94 min]
When the Muppets’ college show is a big hit, they decide to take it to
Broadway, which brings adventures that could happen only in the Big Apple
– including a bout with amnesia for Kermit that turns him into a total square.
The movie ends with a wedding between Kermit and his porcine love, which
is part of the show within a show – or could it be for real? *Tentative

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS & PREMIERES

SERIES LINE-UPS AND DESCRIPTIONS

Early Spring
2013:

Fri, February 22  – 
Sun, April 28, 2013

NEW 
35MM
PRINT!

Sunday, February 24
OSCAR PARTY!
Reception at 5:30pm; Awards at 8:00pm
The Brattle’s annual celebration of Hollywood’s biggest night! Come join us
for snacks and drinks as we cheer our favorites during “the movie-lover’s
Super Bowl.” Visit Brattlefilm.org for more information on how to attend.

Monday, February 25
The DocYard Presents
CALL ME KUCHU
at 7:00pm
(2012) dir Malika Zouhali-Worrall & Katherine Fairfax-Wright [82 min]
In Uganda, a new bill threatens to make homosexuality punishable by
death. David Kato – Uganda’s first openly gay man – and his fellow activists
work against the clock to defeat the legislation while combating vicious per-
secution in their daily lives. Filmmaker Malika Zouhali-Worrall in attendance

Tuesday, February 26
Primary Source presents
KOKOYAKU: HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
at 6:30pm
Join Primary Source and filmmaker Alex Shear for a special screening of
KOKOYAKYU: HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL, the first English-language docu-
mentary about Japan's national obsession with the sport.
A Q&A with Mr. Shear will follow the screening. Tickets are $15 and avail-
able online at primarysource.org

Wednesday, February 27
Free Screening & Discussion!
ALL ME: THE LIFE & TIMES OF
WINFRED REMBERT
at 6:00pm
In ALL ME: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF WINFRED REMBERT, the artist relives
his turbulent life, abundantly visualized by his extensive paintings and, in a
series of intimate reminiscences, shows us how even the most painful mem-
ories can be transformed into something meaningful and beautiful. A glow-
ing portrait of how an artist – and his art – is made, ALL ME is also a tri-
umphant saga of race in contemporary America.
Discussion to follow with Mr. Rembert and filmmaker Vivian Ducat
Please visit allmecambridge.eventbrite.com to reserve your seat.

Presented by The Office of Mayor Henrietta Davis, the City of Cambridge
Employees’ Committee on Diversity, and the Cambridge Arts Council

Thursday, March 7
BOSTON CINEMA CENSUS 2013
at 7:30pm
The Boston Cinema Census is an annual screening event presented by local
filmmaker support organization, Central Productions. For years the BCC has
provided an intimate and entertaining way for local filmmakers to present
their work to a film loving audience. In the true spirit of a census, the films
presented at the BCC each year span the interests of narrative, documen-
tary, and experimental film. It is a vehicle for regional filmmakers to demon-
strate their place in the local filmmaking community and an opportunity for
audiences to experience current trends in local filmmaking. Ticket info TBA

Monday, March 11
The DocYard Presents
PLANET OF SNAIL
at 7:00pm
(2011) dir Seung-Jun Yi [89 min]
A wondrous documentary that's been winning over audiences around the
world, PLANET OF SNAIL is a journey into the life of a most extraordinary
couple. Young-Chan is an accomplished poet who can no longer hear or
see. He communicates with his wife Soon-Ho through finger braille, a unique
form of communication where words are tapped on each other's hands.
They rely on one another completely; even simple domestic tasks require
complex collaboration and everyday moments that most of us hardly notice
become tender shared experiences. Post-Screening Skype Q&A with
Filmmaker Seung-Jun Yi

Tuesday, March 12
Turner Classic Movies and XFINITY present 
The Road to Hollywood!
Star Jane Powell and TCM’s Leonard Maltin in person!
ROYAL WEDDING
at 7:30pm
(1951) dir Stanley Donen w/Fred Astaire, Jane Powell [93 min]
Turner Classic Movies and XFINITY are bringing the Road to Hollywood tour
to Boston in celebration of the TCM Classic Film Festival this April in
Hollywood. Join film historian and author Leonard Maltin and special guest
Jane Powell for a free screening of ROYAL WEDDING! In ROYAL WED-
DING, Fred Astaire and Jane Powell play brother and sister performers who
travel to London for a show and each become embroiled in individual love
affairs that threaten to break up their act. Visit www.tcm.com/2013/road-
tohollywood to reserve your free tickets beginning Feb 26 at 10am.

Wednesday, March 13
Harvard Book Store Presents
KEVIN CULLEN AND SHELLEY MURPHY
discuss Whitey Bulger: America's Most Wanted Gangster and the Manhunt That
Brought Him to Justice
at 6:00pm

Harvard Book Store and the Brattle present
THE DEPARTED*
at 8:15pm
(2006) dir Martin Scorsese w/Leonardo DiCaprio, Matt Damon, Jack Nicholson,
Mark Wahlberg, Martin Sheen, Vera Farmiga, Alec Baldwin [151 min]
Martin Scorsese’s Oscar-winning Boston noir tells the story of two young
cops (DiCaprio and Damon) taking parallel courses through Boston’s crimi-
nal underworld – both of whom cross paths with a ruthless mob boss
(Nicholson) modeled after the notorious Whitey Bulger. *Tentative

Thursday, March 14
Balagan Presents
DIY DISTOPIA
at 7:30pm

Sunday, March 17
The Ninteenth Annual
CHLOTRUDIS AWARDS
Ceremony at 5:00pm
Guest of Honor, TBA
This gala event with a grassroots twist features the announcement of the
Society’s picks for the best films and performances of 2012, with entertain-
ing musical numbers, tributes, and special awards presented to guest film-
makers. Visit the Chlotrudis website at chlotrudis.org for a complete list of
this year’s nominees and to learn more about this exciting local film society!
No Passes | Tickets $20 General Public, $15 Chlotrudis & Brattle Members

Tuesday, March 19
Special “Pop-Up” Screening! Filmmaker in Person!
UPSTREAM COLOR
at 7:00pm
See above for full description

Thursday, March 21
Harmonix and the Brattle present
ROCK BAND NIGHT
at 8:00pm
Join us for a night of rock-and-roll fun with Harmonix, local video game
designers and the creators of the fantastic Rock Band. Form your own band
or fly solo and enter for a chance to compete live on stage in front of a panel
of judges from GiantBomb.com. Plus get your hands on some exclusive
merch that Harmonix is cooking up. This event is a prequel of sorts to the
absurdly popular PAX East Convention which begins on March 22.
Tickets for this event are $20. No passes.

Friday, March 22
Women in Comedy Festival presents
MARIA BAMFORD
at 7:30, 9:30
The Women in Comedy Festival is thrilled to welcome back one of the most
acclaimed and beloved stand-up comedians of our time, Maria Bamford, for
two headlining shows. Tickets are $30/$25 students & seniors. Available
now at womenincomedyfestival.com

Monday, March 25
The DocYard presents
INFORMANT
at 7:00pm
(2012) dir Jamie Melzter [82 min]
Vilified by some and venerated by others as the FBI informant largely respon-
sible for the imprisonment of two youths following the 2008 Republican
National Convention, Brandon Darby was once a charismatic activist
mythologized by the American Left for his daredevil aid work in New
Orleans’ Ninth Ward in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. INFORMANT
meticulously constructs a portrait of his life – before and after the death
threats – through intimate interviews with Darby and tense reenactments star-
ring the man himself. These aspects are accompanied and often contradict-
ed by commentary from acquaintances and expert commentators on various
points of the political spectrum. Filmmaker Jamie Meltzer in Attendance

Monday, April 1
Balagan Presents
THE FILMS OF SAMI VAN INGEN
at 7:30pm
Sami van Ingen (b. 1964), an experimental filmmaker and installation artist
based in Finland, deconstructs images from found footage – ranging from
mainstream cinema to his family home movies – to analyze the meanings
hidden within. Balagan will present a 35mm print of Fokus (2004) and a
number of short films.

Thursday, April 4
Special Premiere Screening! One Night Only!
THALE
at 8:00pm
(2012) dir Aleksander Nordaas w/Silje Reinåmo, Erlend Nervold, Jon Sigve Skard
[76 min]
Elvis and Leo, two Norwegian crime scene cleaners come across a creature
from Nordic legends being held captive at the scene of a murder. The crea-
ture is a huldra – a form of nymph that takes the appearance of a beautiful
young woman with an animal tail. Though Leo, the boss, wants to turn her
over, Elvis is fascinated and the duo end up as the huldra’s protectors as they
slowly piece together the mystery of her existence. This atmospheric, creepy
low-budget creature feature has been gaining some rave reviews and we’re
excited to host this Boston premiere screening!

“THALE is a rare thing, at times haunting, atmospheric, hilarious, violent and
wholly beautiful. It’s an intimate tale about larger than life obstacles that
manages to elicit gentle humanity all the while.” – Badass Digest

Monday, April 8
The DocYard Presents
RICKY ON LEACOCK
at 7:00pm
(2012) dir Jane Weiner [89 min]
Ricky Leacock was a cinematographer and director known for being one of
the pioneers of cinema verite. In this intimate portrait of Ricky as teacher,
artist, and man; filmmaker and former Leacock-student Jane Weiner mixes
footage that she’s shot (over a period of 38 years) of encounters with Henri
Langlois, Jean Rouch, Jonas Mekas, Ed Pincus, et al, with examples from
Leacock’s cinematic adventures and never-before-seen segments from his
personal film archives. Filmmaker Jane Weiner in Attendance

Tuesday, April 9
BEST OF THE 48 HOUR FILM FESTIVAL
at 7:00, 9:15
Over the last ten years, New England filmmakers have made 700 films in a
wild, sleepless weekend named the 48 Hour Film Project, writing, shooting,
and editing them from scratch.  To celebrate the tenth anniversary, we're
showing the best!  12 family-friendly films at 7pm and 12 R-rated films at
9:15pm.  Comedy, horror, romance, suspense – we've got it all!  More info
(and register to make a film in this year's 48HFP from May 3-5) at:
www.48hourfilm.com/boston

Sunday, April 21
BUSTER KEATON SHORTS
Featuring a live score by Not So Silent Cinema

at 7:00pm
Stumbling through shooting galleries, trains,
secret societies, and falling houses Buster
Keaton delivers outrageous stunts and antics
(all with the famous deadpan delivery that
earned him the nickname “The Great Stone
Face”) in 3 classic comedic shorts: “The
High Sign”(1921), “The Goat”(1921), and
“One Week” (1920)

Enjoy these films along with Brendan
Cooney’s fresh new original scores, comple-
menting the films with a classic 1920’s
urban-Americana soundscape, combining

many strands of American roots music. Ragtime and old-time meet the blues,
bluegrass and hot jazz, played live by a talented trio of musicians.

Monday, April 22
The DocYard Presents
AN EVENING WITH LOCALORE
at 7:00pm
Localore, a new initiative produced by AIR (Association of Independents in
Radio), is transforming public media. 10 Lead Producers, in collaboration
with their local station radio and television incubators, spent the last year
focusing their ingenuity on blending digital and traditional broadcast tools
and platforms to expand the reach of public media in local communities.
Collectively, Localore’s local production teams are leading us to a new vision
of public media, pushing the envelope on storytelling and documentary to
shine new light on a rich and diverse 21st century America.
Media Makers in Attendance

Thursday, April 25
Brooklyn Brewery Presents
FOUND VS FOUND
at 8:00pm
The two titans of the found universe, Found Footage Festival and FOUND
Magazine, will go toe-to-toe at the Brattle in a battle royale of found stuff.
Both camps – Joe Pickett and Nick Prueher of the FFF, and Peter and Davy
Rothbart of FOUND – will be sharing their favorite finds to determine once
and for all whether found notes or found videos will reign supreme. There
will be music, comedy, and blood.
Tickets are $12. No passes. Visit foundfootagefest.com for tickets

SPECIAL EVENTS (visit brattlefilm.org for ticket prices and more info)
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UPSTREAM COLOR

EARLY SPRING 2013 • FEBRUARY 22 –APRIL 28, 2013

OLDBOY

AREAPREMIERE! UPSTREAM COLOR FROMTHEDIRECTOROFPRIMER

JANEPOWELLINPERSONWITHROYAL WEDDING     REPERTORYSERIES! THE LUBITSCH TOUCH

AREAPREMIERE! RAOULRUIZ’SNIGHT ACROSS THE STREETAREAPREMIERE!  RUBBERNECK

REPERTORYSERIES! MUPPET MADNESS     AREAPREMIERE!  THE ABC’S OF DEATH

THE BOSTON UNDERGROUND FILM FESTIVAL 2013

SCHLOCK AROUND THE CLOCK     And Much More!

ABOUT THE BRATTLE 
THE BRATTLE THEATRE is programmed and operated by The Brattle Film
Foundation, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. For more information on the foun-
dation and our non-profit activities, please visit www.brattlefilm.org

STAFF: Ivy Moylan, Executive Director. Ned Hinkle, Creative Director. Andrea O’Meara, Associate
Director; Gabriel Moylan, Operations Manager; Brandon Constant, Marketing Manager; Helyne
Adamson, Cardinal Belgrave, Will Harrison, Cara Kuball, Kelly McMaster, House Mgrs; Anastasia
Cazabon, Coorain Devin, Paul Serries, Theatre Crew; Fred Hanle, Dave Leamon, Sean Sprecher,
Projectionists

BRATTLE FILM FOUNDATION BOARD: Derek Baumann, Edward Hinkle, Tom Lee, Calvin
Lindsay, Brian Murphy, Jerry Murphy, Scott Mustard, Karen Signorelli, John Sten, Dan
Thompson, Astrid Tsang, Larry Yu.

ADVISORY BOARD: Brad Anderson, Miguel Arteta, Rudy Franchi, Ted Hope, Megan Hurst,
David Lynch, Albert Maysles, Gordon Willis. 

FLYER PRODUCTION: Ned Hinkle, Design and Layout; Ned Hinkle, Gabe Moylan & Andrea
O’Meara, Flyer Descriptions.

SPECIAL THANKS to our interns, members and volunteers. To inquire about volunteering
or setting up an internship please email info@brattlefilm.org

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

THE FILMS OF
SAMI VAN INGEN
7:30p

TBA THALE 8:00p
Special Premiere Screening!

ELIZABETH STROUT
6:00p
Harvard Book Store

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

MARY ROACH
6:00p
Harvard Book Store

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

RICKY ON LEACOCK
7:00p BEST OF 48 HOUR

FILM FESTIVAL
7:00, 9:15

MUPPET MOVIE
SINGALONG
8:00p

DARK CRYSTAL
7:30p

LABYRINTH
5:15, 9:30
Double Feature

5:30, 7:30, 9:30 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

THE MUPPETS
1:00p

MUPPET MOVIE
3:00p
Matinee Double Feature

5:30, 7:30, 9:30

GREAT MUPPET
CAPER 1:00p

MUPPETS TAKE
MANHATTAN 3:00p
Matinee Double Feature

5:30, 7:30, 9:30

DARK CRYSTAL
1:00p

LABYRINTH 3:00p
Matinee Double Feature

3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30

UPSTREAM COLOR

BRATTLE THEATRE FILM SCHEDULE March 2013

MAGIC MIKE
7:00, 9:30

BUGS BUNNY
FILM FESTIVAL
12:00p, 2:00, 4:00

BERNIE 8:00p

KILLER JOE
6:00, 10:00
Double Feature!

BUGS BUNNY
FILM FESTIVAL
12:00p, 2:00, 4:00

THE BRATTLE’S
ANNUAL OSCAR
PARTY!

MEMBERS, VISIT
BRATTLEFILM.ORG
TO RSVP!

SYMPATHY FOR
MR. VENGEANCE
9:30p

DocYard Presents 
CALL ME KUCHU
7:00p

LADY VENGEANCE
9:00p

KOKOYAKU: HIGH
SCHOOL BASEBALL
6:30p
Special Screening!

OLDBOY 8:30p

ALL ME: The Life
& Times of
Winfred Rembert
6:00p

STOKER
7:00p
Preview Screening!

8:15, 10:30 
Area Premiere!
Director in Person!

JAMAICA KINCAID
6:00p
Harvard Book Store

3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Area Premiere!

5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Area Premiere!

AFTER WORDS
1:00pm
Special Premiere Screening
National Aphasia Assoc 

SYMPATHY FOR
MR. VENGEANCE
4:30p

OLDBOY 7:00p

LADY VENGEANCE
9:30p
Triple Feature!

BOSTON CINEMA
CENSUS 7:30p 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15,

9:30

12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15,
9:30

PLANET OF SNAIL
7:00p

ROYAL WEDDING
7:30p
Turner Classic Movies’ 
Road to Hollywood!

WHITEY BULGER
PANEL 6:00p
Harvard Book Store

THE DEPARTED
8:15p

Balagan Presents
DIY DISTOPIA
7:30p

NINOTCHKA
5:00, 7:30 

ABCS OF DEATH
10:00p
The Late Show
Area Premiere!

NINOTCHKA
12:00p, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30

ABCS OF DEATH
10:00p
The Late Show
Area Premiere!

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

BRATTLE THEATRE FILM SCHEDULE April 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

The Brattle
Now serves 
BEER & WINE!

FILM
SCHEDULE

SHOP AROUND
THE CORNER
1:00, 7:30

THE CHLOTRUDIS
AWARDS 5:00p

ABCS OF DEATH
10:00p     Area Premiere!

ANGEL 7:30p

BLUEBEARD'S
EIGHTH WIFE 5:30p
Double Feature!

ABCS OF DEATH
10:00p     Area Premiere!

UPSTREAM COLOR
7:00p
Special “Pop-Up” Screening!
Director in Person!

ABCS OF DEATH
10:00p     Area Premiere!

DESIGN FOR
LIVING 7:30p

TROUBLE IN
PARADISE 5:30p
Double Feature!

ABCS OF DEATH
10:00p     Area Premiere!

ROCK BAND NIGHT
8:00p
Harmonix & The Brattle
Present

MARIA BAMFORD
7:30, 9:30
Women in Comedy Festival! 5pm-12am 

WIZARD OF OZ
11:30a, 2:00p
Special Matinees!

BRATTLE FILM
FOUNDATION

40 BRATTLESTREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA  02138

LOCATION 
&PARKING 
THE BRATTLE IS LOCATEDat 40 Brattle Street
in the heart of Harvard Square, Cambridge. We are
one block from the Harvard Red Line Subway stop
and several bus lines including the #1 and the #66. 

DISCOUNT PARKINGWe offer validation for
discounted parking at both University Place Garage
and Charles Square Garage. Make sure you get your
parking ticket validated at our box office.

BOXOFFICE&TICKETS
TICKET PRICES: 
General Admission: $9.75
Student Discount: $7.75
Seniors & Children under 12: $6.75
Matinee: $7.75 (all shows before 5pm)

DOUBLE FEATURES!$12 general public / $10 students,
seniors and children for two films screening back-to-back
and listed as a “double feature.”

SPECIAL EVENTticket prices vary, see event description
for details. Brattle passes are not valid unless noted.

BOX OFFICE HOURSThe box office generally opens 30
minutes before the first show of the day. Tickets for each
showtime go on sale after the previous show begins.

GROUP RATESare available for large parties. Please
contact info@brattlefilm.org or (617) 876-6838 for more
info.

ADVANCE TICKETSare available for most screenings
and events at brattlefilm.org. Ticket vendor fee applies.

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGEFor daily program
information please call (617) 876-6837 or visit
brattlefilm.org.

40 BRATTLESTREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA  02138

THE BRATTLE FILM FOUNDATION, inc.

SUPPORT THE BRATTLE
BECOME A MEMBER! Please visit the Brattle
box office or our website for more information
or to purchase a membership.

VOLUNTEER!The Brattle is often looking for vol-
unteers and interns, please call (617) 876-8021 or
email info@brattlefilm.org for more info.

MAKE A DONATION! Your support is vital to
the Brattle’s longevity! All donations to the
Brattle Film Foundation are tax-deductible. 

Simply send a check or visit our website at
brattlefilm.org to donate.

SPONSOR A PROGRAM! If you are interest-
ed in sponsoring or partnering with the Brattle,
please call our offices at (617) 876-8021.

Regular Members
Chris Adams
William Ambler
Ken Bader*
R. Barrows*
Danielle Barry
Christopher Chapman*
Jonathan Colburn*
Pat Connolly*
Jeff Crystoff*
Karen Davis*
Mark Dellelo
Salvador A Ferrer
Justin Fielding
Ken Gagné*
Krzysztof Gajos
Lynn Gauthier
Sara Green*
Mike Guerra*
Amanda Hadad
Abbey Drake Harlow

Regular Members
Maya Harrison*
Jeremiah Harvey
David Hermann*
Nancy Howell*
Stephen Janiak*
Chris Kier*
Ken Krilla
Matthew Lundin*
Gregory Lyons
Robert Louis Marchione
Carlos Martinez
Jill McDonough
Chris Minerd*
Jonathan Mitchell*
Shaida Mohamed
Carley Monell
Kathleen Murray-Lang
Yusuf Syed Nasrullah*
Sue & Thomas Owen*
Adrienne Perdigao

Regular Members
Suzanne Pineles*
Mini Ann Polumbaum*
Julie & Michael Powers*
Julie Rohwein
James T. Salini*
Charles Schille
Robin Shor
Lindsay Silverman*
Mark Simpson*
Michael Small*
Jason Smith*
Harvey Soolman
Anne Starr*
Geoff & Richard Tarulli*
Remy Trahant*
Joyce Valente*
David L. Varga*
Judith Wechsler
Alex Weick
Phoebe Wood

Dual Members
Oliver Day
Lucia Fernandez
Lauren Jefferson & 
Jon Mitchell*

Daniel Joseph**
James & Kayla Larkin
Sarah McNeil & 
Clark Merrefield

Caitlin O'Toole & 
Dan Phipps

Angelica Piz & 
Perry Lubin*

Mark Rosenbaum
Christine Savage
Jill Shurtleff & 
Dan Lazarchik*

Special Members
Ronnie Broadfoot*
Ellen Casey*
Michael Halal*

Special Members
Harry Luithardt*
Gareth McFeely*
David Pereira*
Vernon Shetley*
Matthew Turner*

Usher Members
Paul F Doherty

Producer Members
Tim Boutelle
Peter Bufano**
Brian Paik*
Brian Tamm*

WELCOME to our new members and thank you to all renewing(*) and upgrading(**) members!

THE LUBITSCH TOUCH

THE WIZARD OF OZ

MCCONAUGHEY

NIGHT ACROSS 
THE STREET

THE DEPARTED
The Brattle Film Foundation
is supported in part by a

grant from the Mass. Cultural 
Council, a state agency.

1953 - 2013: 60 Years Celebrating the Art of Film!

SCHLOCK AROUND
THE CLOCK

NIGHT
ACROSS 
THE

STREET

Classic film programming at
the Brattle is supported in

part by the National
Endowment for the Arts

ROYAL WEDDING

Repertory Series PARK CHAN WOOK

MUPPET MANIA

RUBBERNECK

Donor Information

Name                                                                 
Address                                                            
                                                                         
Phone                                                                
Email                                                                  

q Enclosed is my check payable to The Brattle Film Fdn
q Please charge my q Visa q MasterCard

________________________________________
Account NumberExpiration Date  

________________________________________
Name On CardSecurity Code

qI would like to make this donation in honor of: 

________________________________________

qMy company will match my gift!

________________________________________
Please print company name and include matching gift form.

Please send this form with your check or money order to:
Brattle Film Foundation; Attn: Ivy Moylan

40 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138  

You may also donate by credit card online at 
brattlefilm.org or over the phone at 617-876-8021

We thank you for your support! 

qYES! I want to help keep classic film programming
alive in Boston and have included my check for

___ $250    ___ $150    ___ $100    ___ $75    ___ $50    ___ other $_____

qI prefer to make my donation in installments. 
Please charge my credit card $_______ every ______ months 

for a total annual donation of $_______

qYES! I want to join The Brattle’s Balcony Club! 
Enclosed is my donation of $_______ (at least $1,000)

* Balcony Club members contribute a total of $1,000 or more each year to the

Brattle Film Fdn and receive invitations to select special events throughout the year.

YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT IS IMPORTANT!

Please consider making a donation 
to our Annual Fund today!

The Annual Fund is an important funding source to 
ensure the Brattle's continued growth and our plans

for 2013. Giving to the Brattle also strengthens one of
the most valuable cultural assets in Harvard Square!

Together we are building 
a sustainable future for the Brattle!

RUBBER-
NECK

CLOSED SCHLOCK
AROUND
THE CLOCK

Area Premiere! UPSTREAM COLOR From the director of Primer!

SPECIAL EVENTS

DOCYARD

12pm - 4:30pm

WIZARD OF OZ
5:15, 7:30, 9:45

INFORMANT
7:00p

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

BOSTON UNDERGROUND FILM FESTIVAL ‘13

OSCARS!

SPECIAL EVENTS

SPECIAL EVENTS

THE LUBITSCH TOUCH LUBITSCH

DOCYARD

DOCYARD

WAM FILM
FEST

CLOSED

BALAGAN CLOSEDBUFF ‘13

SPECIAL
EVENT

SPECIAL
EVENT

DOCYARD BALAGAN SPECIAL EVENTS INDEPENDENT FILM
FESTIVAL OF BOSTON

2013

SPECIAL
EVENT

SPECIAL EVENTS

BUSTER KEATON
SHORTS 7:00p
with live score by
Not So Silent
Cinema

AN EVENING WITH
LOCAVORE 7:00p

TBA 7:30p TRUE GRIT 7:00p

OCEANS 13 9:15p
Double Feature

FOUND VS FOUND
8:00p

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
line-up and tickets

WAM FILM
FEST


